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SECTION ONE

FInST DAY

VIRGINIA BOATID OF LAW EXAMINERS
TIoanolce, Virginia" June 28-29, 1949

QUESTIOlTS
1. Reiter, while domiciled in Hew York, in good faith
took out-a policy of insurance upon his life, payable to his
wife. Later he removed to Connecticut, becMle involved
financially and after beinG domiciled:, there ,a year, filed, a
peti tion in bankruptcy there. The policy ha<l a provision.
permi tting Reiter to change the beneficiary and had ,a sub·~
stantial cash suprender value. The Trustee'in Bankruptcy
claimed this value as a part of the Ban)irup:t' s es~a~e., The
wife resisted the claim on two grounds, (1) that the' surrender
value did not become a part of the estate, and (2)~that "',
although the policy was written and delivered in New 'York
while she and her husband were living there, nevertheless she
could claim the surrender value under a Connecticut" exemption
statute although under the law of New York no such,e~Flmption
existed':'
How ought the court to rule?
2. Carson, Sr., at his residence in Richmond, V;i.rginia,
executed and delivered to his son, Carson, Jr., a deed of gift
for a race horse which he hac1 bought and was then having ,
trained in Kentuclq, but being uncertain whether title could
pass by this paper, the Carsons started down town t~ ·cons~lt
an attorney, and Carson, Sr., was killed before they reached
the lawyer's office. Assume that the law of Kentuc~y provides
that a deed of gift una:cc.ompanied by delivery of aC'hattel is
void, who is entitled to the horse, Carson, Jr., or h~.s
father's personal representative?
'::'"
'.. l~~I·~; .. '

3. Cavalier, a citizen of Danville, Virginia,"while
visi ting in north Carolina at the home of his friend;,!ral"-Heel"
suggested that they take a pleasvre drive to see a point of
local interest. Just as Cavalier, who was driVing, ",turned
into the highway from the private drive leading to Tar-Heel's
house, his automobile collided with a truck and Tar-Heel was
injured so seriously that he died the next day, January 2, 1948.
Tar-Heel's regularly qualified personal representative, on
October 2, 1948, brought suit against Cavalier for $25,000 in
the U. S. District Court in Virginia for damages bec,au:'se of
Tar-Heells death, alleging that it was caused by the negligence
of Cavalier. Assume that a North Carolina statute provides
that an action may be brought for death caused by negligence
within six months, from the death and that the limit of recovery
is $25,000; assume further that the North Carolina Supreme
l
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Court has established the doctrine that a guest may recover
if the host is guilty of simple negligence, how would you
answer the following questions:
(a) What, if any, amount is the limit of recovery?
(b) What degree of negligence must be established
to permit a r~covery?
(c) Maya plea of the statute of limitations be
interposed successfully?

o

4. Mason driving East and Dixon driving West, in
their respective automobiles, 'collided with each other.
Mason wl'ote Dixon: "This accident was all your fault and I
was seriously injured, but to avoid the trouble and expense
of a sui-t, I will settle for my hospital bill and ~~500, if
paid promptly. II
Dixon replied: "I too, wish to avoid any litigation
and to adjust the matter as quickly and cheaply as possible,
and to do so will pay your hospital bill but nothing else. 1I
Mason did not accept this proposition and sued Dixon
for $10,000, alleging as items of damage a hQ:spi tal bill .. of
$1,000 and permanent pel'sonal injuries.·
May either party introduce in evidence the above
correspondencE.) ?
o'
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5. Highpower called Nitwit and offered to sell him
stock in Universal Unlimited Corporation, telling him that
it was then selling for $100 a share and was worth twice that
amount. Nitwit bought but soon concluded that he had been
defrauded and so sued Highpower. In this litigation it
became material to ascel"tain the market value of the stock
on the date of its purchase, and Nitwit offered in evidence
a copy of the Wall street Journal, a newspaper regularly
reporting sales of stock and carrying a quotation for this
stock on the New York Stock Exchange.
Is it admissible?
6. Methuselah was never mar'ried and lived to be very
old. After his death the extent of his property depended
upon whether his Uncle Seth had died before or after his
Aunt Sarah. There were no available official records of
these events, and the family records had been lost. One of
the nephews, himself an old man, offered to testify that his
mother had said shortly before her death that Seth lived
several years after Sarah died.
Is this evidence admissible?

~
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7. Wine Company agreed to sell Distributing Company
a thousand gallons of Cherry wine at $2 a gallon. This sale
was consummated and the wine was delivered and paid for.
Subsequently Distributing Company purchased a thousand gallons
of apple wine at a price of $2 a gallon, which was delivered.
After the delivery of the apple wine, the Distributing Company
discovered that the cherry wine previously purchased and paid
for, failed to come up to the warranty and retail dealers to
whom it had sold the wine were complaining, some of them
returning the shipments and demanding repayment of, or allowance

/)\.f"{n
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on, the purchase price. Distributing Company refused to pay
for the apple wine and Wine Company sued Distributing Company
for $2,000, the purchase price of the apple wine. Distributing
Company consults you as to whether it may offset the damages
arising out of the failure of the cherry wine to comply with
the warranty given at the time of its purchase. This damage
consisted of miscellaneous items of the amom~ts allowed the
various retail dealers as rebates on purchase price and
expense incurred by Distributing Company in trying to refilter
the cherry wine and make it a marketable product.
How would you advise Distributing Company?
8. The National Manufacturlng Corporation operated a
factory in Wythe County, maintaining as a part 6f its plant a
parking lot for the use of its employees •. Nosey held .a .
commission from the county constituting him a special policeman under a Virginia statute authorizing the appointment of
such an officer as a conservator of the peace with jurisdiction
limited to the plant of the factory securing the appointment.
Nosey was employed and paid by the National Corporation, a
part of his duties consisted in patrolling and protecting the
parking lot and seeing that none but employees used it. One
day as Nosey·was making his rounds, he erroneously thought he
discovered Sly, an intruder, in the act of parking and ordered
him off the Corporation t s property .. Words ensued and tempers
rose, Nosey showed his badge and required Sly to accompany
him to police headquarters. On the way he demanded to see Sly's
driver's permit and found that he did not have one. On arriving at the police station, Nosey caused two warrants to be
issued, one charging Sly with trespass on private property and
the other with driving a motor vehicle without a license. Sly
couldn't give bond and was locked up, but on his trial next
day was acquitted on both charges, as it was shown that he had
nothing to do with the improperly parked car. It was conceded
that Nosey was acting within the scope of his private employment in securing the trespass warrant and as a public officer
in the other case.
Sly in the same action sued the National Corporation
and Nosey for malicious prosecution alleging that the Corporation
and Nosey were liable because of the trespass case and that
Nosey alone was liable in the permit case.
Was this proper pleading?
9. A grand jury found the following indictment:
"State of Virginia
County of Wise, to wit:
The grand jurors in and for the body of said County, and
now attending upon the Circuit Court thereof, upon their oaths
do present that on the ..• day of •..••• , 1949, James Dawson
then and there in said County, of the goods and chattels of
Robert nich then being found, one knife did feloniously take,
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steal, and carry away with intent to deprive the said Robert
Rich of the permanent ownership thereof. Given upon the
evidence of Robert Rich.
A true bill.
John A. Cook, Foreman."
What defects, if any, does this paper, as completely
set out above, contain?
10. The Universal Corporation, a Delaware corporation,
with its chief office in Wilmington was doing business in
Virginial---and, in accordance with the Virginia statute,
appointed the Secretary of the Commonwealth as its statutory
agent. The Universal Corporation, through one of its employees,
was opel"ating a truck in Roanoke county., which is in the
Westel"n District of Virginia. There was a three-way automobile
accident between the truck of the Universal Corporation and
two other motor vehicles, one owned by Smith of Roanoke city
and the other owned by the Sunlight Dairy Corporation, whose
chief office was in Roanoke city. Pedestrian, a resident of
Maryland, was seriously injured and, believing that the accident was callsed by the concurring negligence of the Universal
Corporation, Smith and the DaiI'y Corporation instituted suit
in the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Virginia against all three of these parties. All of them
moved to dismiss because of lack of jurisdiction of the court.
How should the court rule on the motions?
11. Vendor, a citizen of New York, sold merchandise
to Purchaser, a citizen of Charlottesville, Virginia, and not
receiving payment, stopped by Charlottesville in an attempt to
collect. Purchaser claimed that the merchandise was so
defective as not only to be worthless but to have caused him
a loss of $3,500. The parties were not able to agree, and on
June 3, Purchaser caused a notice of motion to be executed
properly on Vendor in Charlottesville, returnable to the first
day of the July, 1949, term of the Corporation Court of that
city for this amount. Vendor, because of the alleged personal
popularity of Purchaser, thought he might wish to remove the
ca.se to the U. S. District Court for trial and consulted you
on June 4, asking your opinion as to the following matters.
How would you advise him?
(a) Vendor was anxious to complete a business trip to
Cuba from which he would return in three weeks. Could he then
stop by Charlottesville and advise you definitely as to whether
he did or did not wish the case removed?
(b) In What tribunal must removal proceedings be
inaugurated if removal should be decided upon?
(c) Is this a removable case?

o

... 5 12. Poff, a bralwman on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway, on ~,1ay 31, 1945, ntarte'd hiG regular run at
Clifton Porge, Virginia, When the train reached White
sulphur Springs, West Virginia, Poff attempted to get off
a car on which he was properly riding, but due to a defective
grab-iron, he was thrown under the train and killed. Suit
was instituted by his personal representative against the
Railway Company for damages under the Federal Employers I
Liability Act.
.
Poffls nearest surviving relatives were two sisters and
a nephew who lived in Washington city where they had responsible
positions. Miss Hazel Poff, an invalid, was a cousin of the
decedent, a member of his household and wholly dependent on
him for support. The foregoing facts were developed on the
trial of the case.
Is the plaintiff entitled to recover in this case?

SECTlOl~

FIRST DAY

TWO

VIRGINIA BOARD OF LAVI EXAMINERS
Roanoke, Virginia, June 28-29, 1949

QUESTIONS
1. On November 1, 1948, Barris employed Landacre, a
real estate broker in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, to sell
his -residence situate in that city at a price of $20,OOO~
The contract was of undefined duration,' but in addition to ,
stipulating the purchase price, it provided that the purchaser
of the property should pay cash on the day of sale.. Landacre
was to receive 5% commission on the purchase price •. Two days
later Landacre advised Harris that he had put too high a
price on the property. Thereupon Harris authorized him to
sell for $18,000. Two week~ later Landacre, adviSed Harris
that he had made quite an effort to interest people, in the
purchase of his property, but that, in his judgment, the'
price was still too high. Harris then authorized Landaere
to offer the property at $17,000. On November 30, 1948,
Landacreinterested Mason in the'purchase of the prciperty,
showinG it to him on three different occasions; but Mason
advised Landacre that he would not pay more than $15,000.
On December 6, 1948, Harris, becoming impatient, inquired
the cause of the delay and Landacre replied: III am reasonably
hopeful that I can sell the property to Mason for the sum of
$17,000." On December 20th Landacre received a letter from
Harris stating: "Since you have been unable to make sale of
my property at the price I fixed, I herewith revoke your
authority to reprecent me as my agent in the sale or this
property. 11 On December 23rd Harris sought out Mason and sold
the property in question to him for the sum of $15,000.
Although Landacre did not claim that Harris was guilty of
fraud or de_ceit, he was ~ nevertheless, advised by his attorney
that he was entitled to recover his 5% commission on the
'
purchase price obtained by Harris. Upon Harris's refusal to
pay him Landacre' instituted an action' to recover his commission.
Assuming there was no fraud or deceit, is he entitled
to recover the commission?
2. Reese and Company, manufacturers of fertilizers in
the State of New York, employed Simpson in Staunton, Virginia,
as its general agent for the counties in the Valley of Virginia.
Simpson, from the time of his employment, was repeatedly'
instructed by Reese and Company not to make any warranties on
behalf of the company regarding the fertilizer sold by him.
In the territory represented by Simpson there was a general
and widely known custom among farmers to require a warranty
that fertilizers purchased by them measure up to a defined
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standard of quality. Simpson did not advise Reese and'Company
of this usage or custom of the trade in his terri tory. Notwithstanding his instructions to the contrary, he induced
Bates, a farmer in Augusta county, to purchase some of the
fertilizer upon the strength of the customary warranty, Bates
being unaware that Simpson was without authority to make a
warranty. Bates did not obtain the results that he had
anticipated from the use of this fertilizer and he had an
analysis made of a small amount he had left, which showed
that the fertilizer did not measure up to the standard
warranted by Simpson. In an action by·Reese and Company
against Bates to recover the purchase price, Bates defended
on the ground that there was a breach of warranty. Reese and
Company, admitting that the fertilizer did not measure up to
the standard warranted by Simpson,' contended that Simpson was
wi thout authority to malre a warranty" and hence they were not
bound thereby.
How should the court rule?
I

\
3. Pace authorizes Canter, a special agent,' to sell·
Iv
.
~ Pace's horse wlthout warranty.
Canter does not have possession

~~

of the horse, it being retained by Pace. Canter contracts to
sell the horse to Trotter, for the price and upon the terms
\<J'Ot ,\,vL" stipulated by Pace, and warrants the horse to be not' over four
\ t;( rr)- years old and to be broken to harness. At the time Trotter
~! contracts to purchase
the horse he believes Canter to be the
.
"owner. Later, Trotter learns that Pace is the owner of the
(;:,}: horse and he tenders payment to him and demands possession.
Pace advises Trotter that he did not authorize the sale of
",.j.'\ '.,
,
the horse with the warranties made by Canter, and Trotter
then states he is willing to accept the horse without tb~
warranties. Pace still refuses to deliver possession.
Trotter then institutes an action against Pace to recover
possession of the horse.
Who should prevail? .
1..\

~

4. Jefferson made plans for the construction of fifteen new houses in the community in Virginia in which he
lived. The Elite Gas Company owned a natural gas well and
furnished the people living in this community with natural
gf.l.s. There was no other natux'al gas supply available to
this community, nor was artificial gas procurable therein.
The-Gas Company persuaded Jefferson to purchase from it and
install in these new houses natural gas heating units.
Jefferson was induced to purchase and install these heating
uni ts upon the assurance of the Elite ··Gas Company that it
would furnish to him sufficient natural gas from this well
to operate these furnaces for a period of fifteen years. The
well had been acquired by the Elite Gas Company three years
prior to the date of its contract with Jefferson. Upon a
test of the well and a survey of the residential and industr'ial
needs of the community to be served by that well, competent
eng:Lneers and qualified geologists had advised the Gas Company
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that the supply was more than -':,oubly sufficient to meet the
demands of that community for a period of thirty years.
About three years after Jefferson had rented all of these
houses, the natural gas supply from this well became completely exhausted from unexplainable causes and Jefferson
was forced to remove the gas heating units and install oil
heating units. 'Jefferson sued the Elite Gas Company fol'"
breach of contract, seeking to recover the loss he sustained
in converting to oil.
May Jefferson recover?
5. Hal"'ness owned a valuable horse. Surrey, desiring
to purchase this horse, wrote the following letter to Harness"
dated January 1, 1948: "I hereby make an offer to purchase
yoUl'" hor'se, 'Phaeton', for the sum of $25,000. The terms of
sale are to be $5,000, upon signing of a contract for the
purchase of this hOl"'se, and $20,000 not later than sixty days
from the date of the signing of the contract. It is further
understood that the contract shall contain a covenant that
you own the hOl"'se free of liens and that the horse is, sound.
In consideration of making the $5,000 payment upon the signing
of the contract, title to the horse shall pass to me and I am
to be given inwediate possession, but you shall have a lien
ther'eon until t.he balance of $20,000 is paid." Following
Surrey:s signat~re on this letter was typed the following:
"I hereby accept the foregoing offer and agree that ~ contract
of sale covering said property will be immediately prepared
and submitted 1'01'" oxecution."
The day after I'eceiving this letter Harness signed the
acceptance and ret,urned the letter to Surrey. The contract
of sale was never executed by the parties, and Harness did
not deliver the horse to Surrey. Thereafter Surrey made
repeated demands upon Harness to deliver the horse to him,
which Harness ,refused to do. Surrey sued Harness to recover
damages for breach of the contract alleged to have been
entered into by Surrey and Harness as evidenced bJ:,/the letter
containing the acceptance, dated January 1, 194~ ~
Assuming that Surrey can show a financial loss because
he did not get the horse, may he recover from Harness?
/7'.(/4, '1IC
6. Clark desired to erect a dwelling upon his lot and,
Ctttv.
for that purpose entered into a contraet with Stickley who,
~~~ as a general contractor, agreed to furnish all supplies and
to construct the building. Stickley acquired the lumber from
Pine. When the house was completed. Pine called upon Clark
" demanding that he execute and doliver to him a written promise
to pay $800, representing the unpaid balance due him by ,
Stickl~y and-stated that if he refused to execute such an
agreement that he, Pine, would place a mechanic's lien upon
the property; To avoid having a lien placed upon his propertYJ
Clark executed a written promise to pay Pino the sum of $800
thirty days from the date of the agreement in considel~ation
for which Pine agreed not to place a mechanic's lien upon his

y/

- 4 property. Unknown to the parties, Pine was not legally enti tIed to place a mochanic' s lien upon Clarlc' s property.
Upon Clark's refusal to pay the $800 called for by the agreement, Pine instituted an action upon the contract.
May Pine recover'?
7. By the terms of his will John Bell devised his
farm "Bellfield", "to Sam Young 1'01' life, remainder to only
those children of Sam Young who become twenty-one year's of
age after his death."
Is the limitation over valid at common law and in
Virginia today? '
8. Sll1ith, who owns a large tract of land on the edge
of town and is desirous of selling it, is approached br Jones,
trader in real ests.te, who offers to buy the land for ~10,000.
Jones explains to Smith that he is purchasing the land for
the purpose of subdividing it into building lots, and that he
has secured purchasers for all of the lots at a profit to him
of $500 per lot. Smith, believing that he has a fee simple
marketable title to the land, free of liens and encumbrances,
entered into n written contract of sale with Jones, wherein
it was merely provided that a deed would be delivered to Jones
within ten days from the date of the contract and that thereupon the purchase price would be paid in full. After the
contract had been executed, but before the deed had been
delivered, Benson advised Smith and Jones that he and Smith's
predecessor in title jointly owned the land in question, each
having a one-half undivided fee simple interest therein. A
careful examination of the title by Smith and Jones disclosed
this claim to be 'Gl"Ue. Thepeupon Jones refused to accept a
deed for the property and instituted an action against Smith
to recover damages for the breach of the contract, claiming
that his measure of loss was the profit that he would have
derived from the sale of the lots.
Is Jones entitled to recover and, if so, what would be
the measure of his loss?
9. Valley Milling Company consigned a carload of flour
to its own order from Shenandoah, Virginia, to Charleston,
S~uth Carolina, VIi th direction to notify Burch, who had agreed·
to purchase the flour. The shipment vIas on a uniform bill of
lading and contained this provision: liThe surrender of this
original order bill of lading, properly endorsed, shall be
required before the delivery of the property." The N. & W.
Railway was the initial carrier, and the Seaboard Airline
Railroad the delivering carrier in Charleston. The Milling
Company attached the bill of lading to a draft for $2,000,
which covered the price of the flour and the freight charges.
These were deponited in a bank in Shenandoah with directions
to forward them to the First National Bank in Charleston, South
Carolina. The Charleston bank ViaS directed to notify Burch of
the arrival of the draft and bill of lading, it being understood that Burch would pay the draft and would accept and
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receive the bill of lading, the latter having been endorsed
in blank by the Milling Company. An agent of Seaboard
notified Burch of the arrival of the shipment and advised
him that the car had been placed on the sidetrack for unloading. Without paying the draft and receiving the bill of
lading, Burch, with the knowledge and permission of the
freight agent of Seaboard, unloaded the flour and placed it
in his warehouse. Charging conversion, Valley Milling Company
sued the N. & W. Railway to recover the amount of the draft.
May the plaintiff recover?
10. Marshall left his car with a garage owner for
repairs. In order to discover the trouble of which the owner
complained. it became necessary for, Smi th, a mechanic employed
by the garage owner, to drive the car out on the highway.
Although Smith exercised ordinary care in making this test,.
Thomson negligently drove into the rear end of Marshall's car,
causing it to sus tain damages. 1J.1he owner of the garage immediately instituted an action to recover the full amount of
damages sustained by the car. Thomson defended upon the
ground that the garage owner could not maintain an action to
recover the total damages to the car.
May the owner of the garage recover?
9

11. Mill Stream Mills Company ordered 100 barrels of
corn from John Barleycorn at ~~5 per barrel. In placing the
order, Mill stream Mills Company stipulated that the corn
should be firm, stating that it was being purchased for
resale. Within the time specified John Barleycorn shipped
100 barrels of corn to Mill Stream Mills Company. An inspection of the corn by the purchaser disclosed that the
entire lot had started to mold, and John Barleycorn was
promptly advised of the condition of the corn. While awaiting
a response to its complaint Mill Stream Mills offered to sell
60 barrels of the corn to the Stone Tavern Distilling Company.
An agent of this company inspected the corn and declined to
accept it on the ground that it had started to mold. Thereupon, Mill Stream Mills wrote a letter to John Darleycorn
stating that it was rescinding the contract of sale, and
demanding that he retake possession. John Barleycorn refused
to~do this and sued the Mill stream Mills to recover the
purchase price. Mill Stream Mills defended upon the ground
that the contract had been rescinded and that it was not
obligated to pay the purchase price, or any part thereof.
Is this defense valid?
12. Pleasurite and his wife were driving along the
Skyland Drive, at a speed of 45 miles per hour, when they
SUddenly observed a view that caused P1easurite to apply his
brakes with great force and bring his car to a sudden stop.
Haste had been negligently driving his automobile at the same
speed back of Pleasurite at a distance of 15 feet. Upon the
SUdden stop of P1easurite's car Haste was unable to bring his
car to a stop, or otherwise avoid striking P1easurite's car. In
an action by Pleasurite against Haste to recover damages, Haste
asked for an instruction on sudden emergency.
Should this instruction be granted?

